Training and Education for...

- Joint Air Ground Operations
- Theater Air Ground System (TAGS)
- Process air support requests for Close Air Support (CAS), air interdiction and electronic warfare
- Coordinate airspace use and users
- Joint Fires
- Joint Targeting
- Airborne surveillance and reconnaissance / collection requirements
- Joint air tasking cycle
- Joint Air Operations Center (JAOC)
- Army Battle Command Systems interoperability with Theater Battle Management Core System (TBMCS)
- Integrated Air and Missile Defense
- Understand Air Tasking Order (ATO) and Airspace Control Order (ACO)
- Joint Air-Ground Integration Center (JAGIC)

MCTP Exercise Support

AJST provides joint air-ground operations training in support of JSJ7 and MCTP controlled exercises including Corps & Division War Fighter, Mission Rehearsal specific and CCDR/JFC exercises. AJST supports MCTP OCTs and unit level fires and aviation personnel to effectively integrate joint air capabilities into their planning and execution of ground combat operations.

Contact POCs below for joint air ground integration training:

- COL Jason L. Miller
  AJST Director
  jason.miller.78@us.af.mil
  850-884-3491

- LTC Patrick (Pat) Taylor
  AJST Operations Officer
  MTT&SJAT Planner &
  Echelons Above Brigade (EAB) Airspace Course
  Enrollment Officer
  patrick.taylor.34@us.af.mil
  850-884-8241/ DSN: 579-8241

For more information about ATRRS enrollment in resident courses:

Keith Wells
ATRRS Registration Assistance AJST-Hurlburt
(850) 884-6181
keith.wells.5@us.af.mil
DSN: 579-6181

Formal Courses...

- Joint Air Operations Command & Control Course (JAOC2C)
- Air Operations Center Initial Qualification Training (AOC IQT) Course
- Joint Air Operations Senior Staff Course (JSSC)
- Joint Firepower Course (JFC)
- EAB Airspace Course (EABAC)

Joint Air-Ground Operations Training (SJAT)

- Battlefield Coordination Detachments
- Division JAGIC
- Army Staffs (e.g., ASCC, Corps, Div)
- CTC OC/T and CoE Instructors
AJST JOINT TRAINING CAPABILITIES

AJST provides joint air-ground integration training and education with the 505th Command & Control Wing at Hurlburt Field, Florida and 57th Operations Group at Nellis Air Force Base, Nevada.

JOINT AIR-GROUND INTEGRATION TRAINING LAB

One of a kind collection of Army Battle Command Systems (ABCS) including GCCS-A, AFATDS, TAIS, AMDWS and CPOF interfaced with the Theater Battle Management Core System (TBMCS) providing air tasking orders and airspace control orders for a realistic training experience.

JOINT AIR GROUND INTEGRATION COURSES AT HURLBURT FIELD, OPERATIONAL LEVEL TRAINING (ATRRS SCHOOL CODE 886):

- Joint Air Operations Command & Control Course (JAOC2C)
- Air Operations Center Initial Qualification Training (AOCIQT) Course
- Joint Air Operations Senior Staff Course (JSSC)
- EAB Airspace Course (not in ATRRS)

JOINT AIR GROUND INTEGRATION COURSES AT TACTICAL LEVEL TRAINING (ATRRS CODE 886A):

- Joint Firepower Course (JFC)
- Joint Terminal Attack Controller Qualification Course
- Basic ALO Skills Course (BASC)
- Senior ALO Skills Course (SASC)
- Forward Air Controller (Airborne) Course

AJST is an organization within Mission Command Center of Excellence (MCCoE) to provide training support for formal resident courses and provide nonresident instruction to meet unit commanders' specific training requirements. Our aim is to support commanders objectives that supplement unit training in specialized areas that may exceed organic subject matter expertise. AJST conducts MTTs and provides instructors for academics and systems training.

EDUCATION & TRAINING FOCUS AREAS:

- Joint air support:
  - Close Air Support (CAS)
  - Air Interdiction (AI)
- Airspace Control & Airspace Management
- Joint Fires
- Joint Targeting
- Joint Airborne collection
- Common Operational Picture - Ground & Air
- Integrated Air and Missile Defense
- Inter and Intra Theater Airlift
- Information Operations
- Joint Air Tasking Cycle
- ABCS—TBMCS interoperability
- Interface TAIS-AFATDS-AMDWS

PRIMARY TRAINING AUDIENCE:

- Battlefield Coordination Detachments
- Ground Liaison Detachment’s
- MCTP & Combat Training Centers
- Army Centers and Schools Instructors
- ASCC, Corps, and Division staff (Fires, Airspace, plans/operations personnel)
- JAGIC
- ATS and Airspace personnel
- CGSC, CPT’s Career Course & Warrant Officer Advanced Course instructors/students